Verti-Drain Hire

Vertidrain, Charterhouse Overseeder, Coremaster Hollow Corer — all available for hire.
New and used Compact Tractors and Sportsturf Equipment supplied including Lesco 3000 Greensmower.

R. J. & J. CAMPEY
The Dairy, Marton Hall Lane, Marton, Macclesfield.
Tel 0260 224568 or 0860 451011

Heronfield Hire

(SOLIHULL)
Vertidrain, Moore Sportsfield Over-Seeder, Toro Aerator, Case Trenchers and Sportsfield Slitters, etc.
Contact: Doug or Ron Johnson
Tel: (0564) 772597

Get response from your advertising

75%

of the display advertisers in the first two issues of Greenkeeper International received valuable response — we know, because we received Reader Reply Cards for them!

There can be no guarantees about what might result from your advertisement in this, the industry’s leading publication — and some ads work better than others. However, with a growing reputation for excellence, perhaps you should let Greenkeeper International have the chance to perform for YOU.

Call Bill Lynch on 091 413 7218 or Carol Dutton on 0207 570117

Classified

Aeration

TURF AERATION
THE EASY WAY
TORO HYDROJECT
FOR HIRE

Aerate throughout the growing season without disturbing the playing surface.

ALSO FOR HIRE
52" ride on rotaries

D&E Turf Maintenance
Tel: 0388 772844
or 0836 376944

Equipment for Sale

EX-DEMONSTRATION MACHINES FOR SALE

1 5ft Sweeper/Collector
1 4ft Tractor, Mounted Top Dresser
1 4ft Deep Aerator
1 8ft Deep Aerator
1 Powercore

Contact TOM JONES
0823 666971
Mobile: 0836 602622
Modus T Systems Ltd

Have YOU used the Reader Reply Service?

The easiest way to receive more information about the products and services featured in GREENKEEPER International is to use the Reader Reply Cards IT’S FREE!

Turf Dressings

Boughton Loam Ltd.
Producers and Suppliers of the “Top of the Table” Range of Turf Dressings
Bunker Sands, Screened Loam & Topsoils, Horticultural Composts.
Telford Way, Telford Way Industrial Estate, Kettering, Northants. Tel: 0536 510515

Mary Grow
THE BEST
TOP DRESSING
WITH OPTIONAL SEAWEED ADDITIVES

Plus Bark, Fen and Meadow Loams, Silica Sands, Peat, Fertilisers, Manures and Grass Seed Mixtures
Manor Farm, Abbotsley, Cambs PE19 4UW

Barry Woods of the South of England

TOP DRESSING

• Top Soil
• Screened Loams
• Construction Mixes
• Sands
• Horticultural Composts
• 24 Hour Delivery

Greens and Tees constructed by the Professionals
Tel: 081 546 3960
Fax: 081 547 1923

Established over 23 years

Modus T Systems Ltd